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1

I, Thomas A. Seaman, declare as follows:

2

1.
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I am the Court-appointed permanent receiver for Medical Capital

3 Holdings, Inc., Medical Capital Corporation, and Medical Provider Funding
4 Corporation VI, and their subsidiaries and affiliates (collectively, "Medical Capital"
5 or the "Receivership Entities"). The following facts are within my knowledge and if
6 called as a witness I would testify to them under oath.
7

2.

Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of my

8 Curriculum Vitae.
9
10

I.
3.

The Stock Purchases

On September 22, 2005, Medical Capital entered into a Series A-2

11 Preferred Stock Warrant Purchase Agreement with Inetcam, Inc., whereby Medical
12 Capital purchased a preferred stock warrant for $300,000. On November 3, 2005,
13 January 6, 2006 and March 8, 2006, Medical Capital (Medical Provider Financial
14 Corporation III), exercised its right to purchase 7,500,000 shares in three equal
15 purchases of 2,500,000 shares each, for a total purchase price of $7,500,000, which
16 price included the $300,000 paid for the warrant. On May 17, 2006, Inetcam, Inc.
17 filed an Amended and Restated Articles of Incorporation, changing its name to Viva
18 Vision, Inc.
19

4.

On September 12, 2006, Medical Capital purchased an additional

20 4,925,590 shares of Viva for $4.5 million. Of the additional 4,925,590 shares,
21 4,493,449 are preferred stock and 432,141 are common stock. By virtue of its
22 original acquisition of 7.5 million shares and the subsequent acquisition of
23 4,925,590 shares (collectively, the "Viva Stock"), Medical Capital owns
24 approximately ninety nine (99%) percent of Viva's outstanding shares.
25
26

II.
5.

Medical Capital Loan to Viva

On October 20, 2006, Medical Capital agreed to loan Viva up to

27 $5 million in the form of a revolving line of credit ("Loan"). As collateral for the
28 Loan, Medical Capital took a security interest in all existing and after acquired
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1 assets of Viva. Medical Capital filed a UCC-1 financing statement on November 1,
2 2006. On January 29, 2008, Medical Capital agreed to increase the line of credit to
3 $7 million.
4

6.

Viva regularly made draws on the line of credit and used the funds to,

5 among other things, make monthly interest payments on the Loan. Viva made its
6 last interest payment on October 27, 2008. From October 27, 2008 until June 27,
7 2009, Medical Capital made book entry draws on the line of credit. Without
8 actually advancing the funds to Viva, Medical Capital debited the principal loan
9 balance in the amount of the due and owing interest payment and then made the
10 corresponding credit for the interest payment.
11

7.

The Loan matured on January 29, 2010, and is now fully due and

12 payable. Viva drew a total of $6,375,165.68 from the line of credit and has only
13 made a total of $1,550,451.09 in interest payments. Viva owes the receivership
14 estate a total of approximately $7.2 million in principal and accrued interest.
15
16

III.
8.

Pre-Receivership Efforts to Sell the Viva Stock

Prior to the Receiver's appointment, Medical Capital, in coordination

17 with Viva management, attempted to find a buyer of the Viva Stock. Medical
18 Capital and Viva contacted other companies in the industry to attract interest in the
19 opportunity. Several companies expressed interest, although it was already
20 recognized in the industry that the technology used by Viva would likely be obsolete
21 within a few years. An interested competitor informally discussed a purchase price
22 of $6 million ($3 million at closing and $3 million within 12 months thereafter), but
23 no formal offer was ever made. These discussions took place in April 2009 and
24 Medical Capital elected not to pursue them.
25
26

IV.
9.

Post-Receivership Actions

Shortly after my appointment, I sent invoices to Viva for interest

27 payments due on the Loan. Viva's President and Chief Executive Officer, Nicholas
28 Montes, sent me an e-mail stating that Viva would not make any payments on the
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1 Loan. On November 5, 2009, I met with Mr. Montes and Mr. Stockton to discuss
2 Viva’s business, financial condition, efforts to find buyers over the preceding year,
3 and prospects to grow the company's business.
4

10.

On January 6, 2010, I received a written offer from Pivot Forge, LLC

5 for the purchase of all of the assets of Viva for $250,000. I immediately determined
6 that this offer was too low.
7

11.

I reviewed reports regarding Viva's revenues, accounts payable and

8 accounts receivable. I considered various strategies for maximizing the value of the
9 Viva Stock, and determined that a sale would be in the best interests of the
10 receivership estate, provided an adequate price could be obtained. I also determined
11 that heightened oversight of Viva's operations was warranted. Accordingly, on
12 February 26, 2010, at my direction, Medical Capital, as majority shareholder,
13 removed the two remaining directors on the board, Defendant Joseph Lampariello
14 and Mr. Montes, and elected three new directors. The three new directors are the
15 principals of Diablo Management Group, experienced experts in the turnaround
16 management field. The new board then resolved to establish financial controls over
17 the business, including putting the company bank accounts and books under my
18 control.
19

12.

On March 3, 2010, Mr. Montes resigned as CEO and President, and

20 terminated his employment with Viva. Mr. Montes was not replaced. I determined
21 that Mr. Stockton's history with the company, understanding of its business, and
22 knowledge of the industry would be beneficial to Viva's continued operations and in
23 finding a buyer of the Viva Stock. Accordingly, Mr. Stockton has continued to
24 serve as Viva's COO under my direction. I instituted other fiscal controls and cost
25 reductions to make Viva's operations cash positive.
26

13.

Over the last 120 days, Viva's board of directors, Viva's management

27 and I have aggressively marketed the Viva Stock. Using a broad database of
28 venture capital and private equity firms provided by Diablo Management, Viva and
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1 I contacted more than 900 potential buyers. In addition, Viva management
2 contacted all companies in the industry that had previously expressed interest,
3 including the competitor with whom the $6 million amount had been informally
4 discussed in April 2009. Eighteen (18) companies requested information packages,
5 seven (7) of which then executed non-disclosure agreements and received more
6 detailed information.
7

14.

Three offers were received, including the transaction proposed herein.

8 The two offers that were ultimately rejected were as follows: (1) $375,000 cash at
9 closing from Pivot Forge, LLC for all of Viva's assets, and (2) $100,000 cash at
10 closing from Mr. Stockton, plus a transfer from Viva of all company cash as May 1,
11 2010 (approximately $1.35 million) and accounts receivable of approximately
12 $150,000. I negotiated with all three potential buyers and gave each the opportunity
13 to increase their bids. Based on the offers received, the historic unprofitability of
14 Viva's operations, the company's declining revenue stream, and the near
15 obsolescence of its products, I determined that the sale proposed herein would
16 generate the highest and best recovery for the receivership estate.
17
18

V.
15.

The Stock Purchase Agreement

Subject to Court approval, I executed a Stock Purchase Agreement

19 ("Agreement") with Viva Media, Inc. ("Buyer"). Under the Agreement, a true and
20 correct copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit B, Buyer will pay $1,250,000,
21 for the Viva Stock, consisting of $250,000 already deposited into escrow, and
22 $1 million cash to be deposited at closing. In addition, all Viva cash remaining after
23 payments of the accounts payable listed on Schedule B of the Agreement will be
24 paid to the Receiver (estimated to be $600,000).
25

16.

Prior to closing, I must cause Viva to pay the accounts payable listed

26 on Schedule B to the Agreement. Finally, under the Agreement, the receivership
27 estate will take responsibility for certain Viva obligations and potential claims
28 against Viva by Mr. Montes and Mr. Stockton. The persons and entities to whom
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1 these obligations are owed, to the extent the obligations are valid, will have claims
2 against the receivership estate, subject to review and objection by me.
3

17.

Buyer is not related to Viva. However, one of Buyer's principals,

4 Curtis Hutten, was previously the Chief Executive Officer and President of Viva.
5 Mr. Hutten resigned from Viva in June 2007.
6
7

VI.
18.

Highest and Best Recovery

I have analyzed Viva's assets and liabilities, income and expenses, and

8 general financial condition, and based on my analysis and experience operating and
9 selling other privately-held companies, I believe that the purchase price will
10 generate the highest and best recovery for the receivership estate.
11

19.

The Viva Stock is a rapidly depreciating asset in that:

12

(a)

Revenue has been trending down at the rate of five (5%) percent

13

to ten (10%) percent per month. Revenue peaked in August 2008 at

14

$869,868, and in May 2010 was down to $314,413, a decline of nearly

15

64% in only 21 months.

16

(b)

17

April 2009 and April 2010, accounts payable increased from

18

$1,015,043 to $1,928,963. During the same time period, the amount

19

owed to Medical Capital increased from $6,307,850 to $7,113,899, and

20

accounts receivable dropped from $842,480 to $400,667.

21

(c)

22

have refused to work with Viva until past due amounts are paid.

23

Collection efforts by vendor attorneys have become more frequent.

Debt has increased while revenue has declined. Between

Several critical vendors are making demands for payment and

24
25
26
27
28
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1
2
3

(d) The decline in revenue is not likely to reverse without significant

4

additional capital and investment, as a result of fundamental changes in

5

the way consumers access wireless content and the removal of Viva’s
iPl~one applications from Apple’s distribution channel.

6
7

(e) Viva is no longer developing new products and key personnel

8

have left the company, reducing the staff from 25 to seven.

9

20. I have attempted to determine the value of the Viva Stock. Considering
the company’s historic unprofitability, rapidly declining revenues, and nearly

10

11 obsolete product, it is difficult to discern any value at all. Whatever value could be
12 assigned to the Viva Stock, based on revenues, operating expenses and other
13 financial indicators, assuming a reasonably accurate appraisal were possible, would
14 be well less than the purchase price proposed herein.
15

21. The delay and expense associated with obtaining independent

16 appraisals of the Viva Stock are not warranted. I have obtained estimates from local
17 appraisers and believe that to obtain three independent appraisals of the Viva Stock
18
19

will cost between $75,000 and $90,000, and delay the sale process by six weeks or
more. This delay and expense is not warranted considering the relatively low

20 overall value of the Viva Stock and the fact that the company’s revenue is declining
21 rapidly. Buyer may elect to walk away from the proposed sale if it is not promptly
22 approved.
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.
23
24

Executed on July 2, 2010, at Irvine, California.

25
26
27
28

LAW OF~IC£S
Allen Matkins heck Gamble
Mallow & Natsls LLP

74752401/SD
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CURRICULUM VITAE
THOMA~ A. SEAMAN, CFA
3 PARK PLAZA, SUITE 550
IRVlNE, CA 926 I 4
TE:LEPHONE 19491 ;~:~2-055 I
E AlL

tom@thomasseaman.com

THOMAS A. SEAMAN IS PRINCIPAL AND sOLE SHAREHOLDER OF THOMAS SEAMAN COMPANY, A
CALIFORNIA CORPORATION. THOMAS SEAMAN COMPANY PROVIDES BUSINESS MANAGEMENT SERVICES IN
CIVIL MATTERS WHICH REQUIRE A NEUTRAL THIRD PARTY TO SERVE AS RECEIVER, REFEREE,
PROVISIONAL DIRECTOR, OR ADMINISTRATOR.THOMAS SEAMAN COMPANY WAS FORMED IN 19,96 AND
HAS THE CAPABILITY TO MANAGE AND ADMINISTER ABROAD RANGE OF ASSET CLASSES INCLUDING
CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS.
OPERATING COMPANIES, FINANCIAL ASSETS, REAL PROPERTY AND

MR.

30 YEARS OF BUSINESS EXPERIENCE BOTH IN PRIVATE INDUSTRY AND AS A COURTFIDUCIARY. MR. SEAMAN IS A FORMER CFO AND CONTROLLER, AND IS A CHARTERED

SEAMAN HAS

APPOINTED

FINANCIAL ANALYST (CFA). MR. SEAMAN ENTERED THE INSOLVENCY ARENA IN I cjscj AND HAS SERVED
HAS RECEIVER IN APPROXIMATELY

150

MATTERS SINCE FORMATION OF THOMAS SEAMAN COMPANY.

HE

HAS OPERATED DISTRESSED BUSINESSES THAT WERE THE SUBJECT OF A STATE COURT RECEIVERSHIP,
CHAPTER I I BANKRUPTCY ESTATE, FEDERAL REGULATORY ACTION, PARTNERSHIP DISPUTE, PARTITION
ACTION, DISSOLUTION PROCEEDING, PROBATE MATTER, OR IN OTHER LITIGATION REQuIRING A FIDUcIAR~f.
THOMAS SEAMAN COMPANY HAS OPERATED COMPANIES IN NUMEROUS INDUSTRIES INCLUDING
MANUFACTURING, CONSTRUCTION, HEALTHCARE, ASSISTED LIVING, SERVICE, HOSPITALITY AND OTHERS.
MR. SEAMAN IS EXPERIENCED AT SEIZING ASSETS, STABILIZING OPERATIONS, AND FORMULATING ~
IMPLEMENTING BUSINESS SOLUTIONS.

MR.

SEAMAN’S

STRONG ACCOUNTING

BENEFICIAL IN LITIGATION
BEEN

PARTICULARLY

SKILLS

AND

EXPERIENCE AS

A

FINANCIAL

ANALYST

REQUIRING RECONSTRUCTION OF BOOKS AND RECORDS.

BENEFICIAL

IN

FEDERAL

EQUITY

APPOINTMENTS IN

WHICH

HAVE

BEEN

THESE SKILLS HAVE
THE

RECEIVER

IS

REQUIRED TO MAKE A DETAILED REPORT OF THE FINANCIAL CONDITION OF THE DEFENDANT WITHIN TEN
DAYS

OF THE APPOINTMENT.

MR.

SEAMAN’S

FINANCIAL SKILLS

COURT AND LITIGANTS TO SUPPORT THE UNDERLYING

HAVE ALSO

BEEN

EMPLOYED

BY THE

LITIGATION AND HAVE RESULTED IN THE GRANTING

OF NOTIONS FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND CRIMINAL INDICTMENTS. IN MATTERS WHERE THE BUSINESS IS
VIABLE AND OPERATIONS ARE CONTINUED, MR. SEAMAN IS ABLE TO EXERT FINANCIAL CONTROL OVER AND
OPERATE THE ENTITY.

MR. SEAMAN HAS EXTENSIVE EXPERIENCE IN REAL ESTATE AND RENTS (~ PROFITS RECEIVERSHIPS WHICH
INCLUDES RESOLVING PROBLEMS WITH COMPLETION, MARKETING, LEASING, MANAGEMENT, PHYSICAL
PLANT, ENVIRONMENTAL, SEISMIC, EMINENT DOMAIN, AND OTHER ISSUES AFFECTING REAL ESTATE. MR.
RETAIL, MULTISEAMAN IS EXPERIENCED IN VIRTUALLY ALL PRODUCT TYPES INCLUDING COMMERCIAL,
FAMILY, SENIOR LIVING, ’CONDOMINIUM CONVERSIONS, AND RESIDENTIAL REAL PROPERTY. MR. SEAMAN
HAS BEEN CALLED UPON TO MANAGE THE CONCLUSION OF CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS AND HAS MARKETED
AND SOLD COUNTLESS REAL ESTATE ASSETS. IN ASSISTED LIVING MATTERS, HE HAS SERVED AS THE
RESPONSIBLE PARTY AND LICENSEE OF THE FACILITIES.
THOMAS SEAMAN COMPANY’S CLIENTS INCLUDE BANKS, PROMINENT FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS,
GOVERNMENTAL AGENCIES INCLUDING THE SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION AND THE OFFICE OF
THE UNITED STATES ATTORNEY, LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES, AND LAW FIRMS, AMONG OTHERS.
MR. SEAMAN EARNED A BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN FINANCE FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
IN ICJ79, AND WAS AWARDED A CFA CHARTER IN 1993. MR. SEAMAN’S FIRM IS LICENSED BY THE
STATE OF CALIFORNIA AS A REGISTERED INVESTMENT ADVISER AND AS A CALIFORNIA REAL ESTATE
BROKER. HE IS A MEMBER OF THE INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED FINANCIAL ANALYSTS, THE LOS ANGELES
SOCIETY OF FINANCIAL ANALYSTS, THE CALIFORNIA RECEIVER’S FORUM, AND THE ORANGE COUNTY BAR
ASSOCIATION, AS A NON-LAWYER.
.~

Exh~bi~
Page

/ ~’/~ /
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SIOCK PURCHASE AGREEMENT
by and between
VIVA MEDI& INC.
and

~

MEDICAL PROVIDER I~INANCIAL CORPORATION III
Dated as of: June 4, 2010
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STOCK PURCHASE AGREEMEN’F

This SIOCK PURCHASE AGREEMENI ("Agreement") is entered into effective
lane 4, 2010, by and between Viva Media, inc., a California ¢OlpOratiort (the "Buyer’), and
Medical Provider Financial Corporation HI, a Nevada corporation (the "Seller")..
RECITALS:
A. On August 17, 2009, in the matter styled Securities and Exchange Commission v..
Medical Capital Holdings, Inc,, et al, Case No.. SA CV09-0818 Dec (RNBx), .Iudge David O.
Caxter of the United States Distljct Corot for the CenttaI Dist!Sct of’California, Southern Division
(the "Corn*"), appointed Thomas A. Seaman ("Receiver") as the pexrnanem receiver for Seller
and its subsidiaries and affiliates, including Viva Vision, Inc., a California COlporation (the
"Company"), pmsuant to a Preliminary Injunction alxd Order erttered by the Court on August lg,
2009 (the "Order");
B., The Company is a provider of branded, original and user-genelated visual
entertainment pt~szarm~ing to mobile devices (the "Business");
C. Seller owns 432,141 shares of Common Stock, 4,493,449 shares of Series A-1
PrefelIed Stock and 7,500,000 shares of Series A-2 Preferzed Stock of the Company,
representing substantially all of the outshanding capital stock of the Company (the "Shares");
and
D. Buyer’ desires to purchase the Shm’es from Seller, and Seller desires to sell the
Shares to Buyer, upon the terms and conditions of this Agreement..
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the representations, warranties and covenants
hereinafter set leith and for other good and valuable eolaside~ation, the receipt of’which is hereby
aeknowledged, the patties, intending to be legally bound, agree as £ol!ov,~:
A GREEMEN T:
Purchase and Sale oi’ttle Shares.. Subject to the terms of’this Agreement, on the
Closing Date, Seller shall sell and transfer to Buyer or its lawful assign(s), and Buyer shall
purchase from Seller, the Shares.,
2..

Consideration and Payment,,

2..1 Purchase Price. "fhe cash purchase pric, e for’ the Shares being purchased is
One Million Two Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($3[,250,000) (the "Purchase Pr~iee"), which
shall be paid as set leith in Sections 2..2 and 2.3..

2..2 Payment ofDeoosit u~on Execution. Iu furtherance of the obligations of
Buyer; upon mutual execution oftMs Agreement, Buyer will pay to Seller by wh-e transfer’ of
immediately available fedeial funds TWO Hun&ed Fifty Thousand Dollars ($250,000) as a
deposit (the ’"Deposit"). She Deposit shall be held by Seller as security for the performance by
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Buyer of its obligations under this Agreement.. ~’the Closing occurs, the Deposit (without
interest tkereon) shall be credited towards the Purchase 1~c¢., If’the Closing does not occur and
this Agreement terminates or expires, Seller shall ixrevocably keep, retain and use the D~osit for
its own purposes, except that Seller shall return the Deposit to Buyer if this Agreement is
texminated in accordance with Sections 12..1 or 12.3o In the event that the Closing does not occur
and this Agreement termaina’ces or expires fox" a masoa other’ than a termination in accordance
with Sections 12.1 o~ 12..3, the pa~lies agre~ that it would be impmcficaI and ~xtremely difficult
to fix the actual damages suffered by SeLI~. ~herefom, the parties hereby agree that the D~posit
is a reasonable estimate of’the det~hnent that Seller would suffer in such event. The paVd~s
acknowledge that the payment of’a Deposit is not intended as a forfeiture or penalty, but is
intended to constitute liquidated damages to SeIler..

2..3 P__avment of Balance of Purchase Price at Closing~ Buyer shall pay to
Seller the Purchase Pdee less the amount of Deposit already paid to Seller by wire transfer in
immediately available federal funds on or prior to the day which immediately pr’eeedes
Closing Date.
3.. Closing. 7he dosing of’the purchase and sale of the Shares (the "Closing") will
take place at the offices of Receiver’s eotmsel, Allen Matkins Le~k Gamble Mallory & Natsis
LLP, 515 So.. Figueroa Street~ 9th F!oox; Los Angeles, California, o~ at such other place as Blryer
and Seller mutually agree, at 10:00 a.m.. local time, within tire days follo~5.ng the Court
Approval Date (as defined below), or such other time and date as Buyer and Seller mutually
a~ee (the "Closing Date"). TIME SHALL BE DEEMED OF THE ESSENCE with Iespeet to
Buyer’s obligation to close.. For’ purposes hereof; the "Cou~t Approval Da~e" shaI1 be the date
the Court enters a court order confirming the sale of’the Shares to Buyer in accordance with the
terms set forth herein, pursuant to an order that is acceptable to both Seller mid Buye~ ("Court
Approval").
4. Representations and Walranties of Seller. Seller makes the following
representations and warranties to BuyeI; all of which are tnxe and co~rect as of the Closing:
4..1 Power and Authofi .ty_.. Subje.ct to Corot Approval, Seller has the requisite
power and authority to execute and deliver’ this Agreement, to perform fully its obligations
hereunder and to consummate the transactions contemplated hereby..
4..2 Shares° Attached as Schedule A is the capitalization table provided by the
Company to Sellers.. Subject to Corot Approval, Seller holds of record and owns beneficially the
Shares, free and clear of any Encumbzances, and has the requisite power and authority ~o convey
the Shares, free and clear of any Encumbrances, options, warrants, purchase rights, contracts,
eommi ~tments, equities, claims and demands..
5
Representations and Warranties of Buyer. Buyer hereby makes the following
represeatations and wal:ranties ~o Seller, all of which are tree and correct as of the Closing:
5.1 AuthoiS~. Buyer has the requisite power and authoxity to enter into this
Agreement, to perform its obligations hereunder and to consummate the transactions
contemplated he~’eby. T~e execution and delivery of this Agreement by Buyer, the performance
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by Buyer of its obligations hereunder, and the consummation by Buyer of the transactions
contemplated hereby, have been duly authorized by Buyer, and no other action on the pai¢ of
Buyer is necessary to authoi~ze the execution and delivery of’this Agreement by Buyer, the
per~brmance by Buyer of its obligations hereunder or the consummation by Buyer of the
transactions contemplated hereby.. This Agreement has been duly executed and delivered by
Buyer and, assuming due authorization, execution and delivery by the o*her pai~ies hereto, this
Agreement constitutes a legally valid and binding obligation of Buyei~ enforceable against Buyer
in accordance with its te~ms, except as such e~brceability may be limited by, and subject to
the effbet of ally applicable Law of general application relating to banknrptey, reorganization,
insolvency, moratorium or’ similar Laws affecting creditors’ rights and relief of debtors generally,
mad (it) the effect of’general principles of equity govemlng specific pefforznanee, injtmetive
relief’and other’ equitable remedies (regardless of whether such enforceability is considered in a
proceeding in equi~ or at Law)..
5,2 Effect of Due Diligence and Related Matters. Buyer’ represents that it is a
sophisticated enti~ that was advised by knowledgeable cotmset and financial advisom and, to the
extent it deemed necessary, by other advisors reg~ding the terms of’this Aga’eement and Buyer
ftnl~her represents that it has conducted its own independent review and evaluation of Company
and the Business.. Buyer has had an opportunity to r.eview and ask questions of duly authorized
officers or other relx’esentatives of the Company concerning the Business and the Company in
general, has received all addition~ information which the Buyer has requested, and desires no
fulther information in connection with Buyer’s purchase ofthe Shares. Buyer realizes that the
purchase of the Shares represents a speeulati,~e investment involving a high degree of~isk..
Accordingly, Buyer covenants and agrees that (i) them are rto representations or" warranties by or
oxa behalf of Seller’ or its affiliates or representatives except for those expressly set forth in this
Agleement, and Buyer has not relied and will not rely upon any document ot v~a-itten or oral
information fmaisked to of discovered by them or’ their affiliates or representatives, including
any fmancial data and any infoxmation provided befbre the date hereof’or following the date
hereofpurzuant to Section 6..1 or otherwise, and (it) to the fullest extent permitted by Law,
Buyer’s rights and obligations with respect to the transactions corttemplated hereby will be soIely
as sez forth ia this Agreement.
5..3 As-Is, Whets-Is, With All FAults. Except for the representations and
watxanties set forda in Section 4, ~o the maximum e~ent permitted by applicable law, the sale of"
the Sh~es to Buye~ is made and will be made without either express or’ implied representations,
covenants or wain’antics of any kind by the SelleI: As a material pail of the consideration for this
Agreement, Buyer agrees to accept the Shares and underlying Business on an ~’As Is" and
"Where Is" basis, with all faults and any and all latent and patent defects, mad without any
representation or walranty, all of which Seller’ hereby disclaims.. Buyer acknowledges that Buyer
has entered into this agreement with the intention of making ~md relying upon its own
investigation of’the financial and legal condition of the Shares of the Business, and that Buyer is
not now relying, and will not later’ rely, upon any replesentatiolm and WalIan~ies made by Seller
or’ anyone acting or’ claiming to act, by, through or under or on Seller’s behalf concerning the
Business..
Consistent wi~ the foregoing, effective as of the Closing Date, Buyer, for’ itself and its
agents, affiliates, sueeessors and assigns, hereby releases and forever d~scharges Seller’ and its
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agents, affiliates, subsidiaries, successors and assigns 2tvm arty and all rights, claims and
demands al law or in equity, whether’ lmown or unknown at the time of’tiffs Agreement, which
Buyer has or may have in the future, .arising out of’the physical, economic or legal condition of’
the Shares, the Company or its Business.. The foregoing retease shall not excuse (i) Seller’s
expzess obligations under this agreement or (fi) fraudulent acts or omissions of Seller for which a
claim is timely delivered.
Btt.¥er hereby acknowledges that it has read and is familiar with the provisions of
California Civil Code Section 1542 ("Section 1542"), which is set foxth below:
"A GENERAL RELEASE DOES NO’I? EX~I]~ND ~[O CLAIMS WHICH THE
CREDI]~OR DOES NOT KNOW OR SUSPECT TO EXIST IN HIS OR HER
FAVOR AT THE TIME OF E~CUIING "[HE RELEASE, WHICH IF
KNOWN BY HIM OR HER MUST HAVE MATERIALLY AFFECTED I-IIS
OR HER SETTLEMENT WIIH THE DEBTOR,"
BY INITIALING BELOW, BUYER t-I’EREBY WAIVES THE PROVISIONS O1~
SECTION 1542 SOLELY IN CONNECTION WITH IHE MA]’TERS WH][CH ARE ]?HE
SUB.IECT OF THE FOREGOING WAIVERS .AND RELEASES:

Buyer’s Initials

The lrrO~isions of this Sec¢iort 5.,3 shall suavive indefinitely any Closing or termination of’
this Agreement and shall not be merged into the closing documents..
5..4 No Liability to Reeeive~:. WII’HOUT LIMITING II-IE I~OREGOING, AS
AN ESSENT/AL INDUCEMENT TO RECEIVER I’O EXECUTE THIS AGREEMENT, AND
AS PART O1~ THE CONSIDERATION GIVEN HEREUNDER, BUYER ACKNOWLEDGES,
UNDERSTANDS AND AGREES AS FOLLOWS:
~FHA’I RECEIVER IS EXECUTING ~HIS AGREEMENT’
(a)
SOLELY IN CONNECTION WITH t-IIS DUTIES AS RECEIVER PURSUANT TO
ORDER.. IN NO EVENT SHALL RECEIVER BE LIABI.E FOR ANY ERROR OF
.IUD(}MENI OR ACT DONE BY RECEIVER, OR BE O I3-!-ERWISE RESPONSIBLE OR
ACCOUNTABLE UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCE WHATSOEVER, EXCEPT I~’
RESUL1~ OF RECEIVER’S GROSS NEGLIGENCE. OR INTENTIONAL AND WILLFUL
MISCONDUCT. RECEIVER SHALL NOT BE PERSONALLY LIABLE IN CONNECIION
WITH ANY DUTIES PERFORMED BY RECEIVER PURSUAN~ TO 2?I-IE ORDER.
NO PROVISION OF "IHIS AGREEMENT SHALL OPERATE
TO PLACE ANY OBLIGATION OR LIABILII’Y FOR TI-IE CON’IROL, CARE,
MANAGEMENT OR REPAIR OF PROPERTY OF ~rHE BUSINESS UPON I~CEIVER NOR.
SHALL IT OPE1L&TE TO }~d3 RECEIVER RESPONSIBLE OR LIABLE I~OR ANY
WASTE COMMITTED ON ’!-I-IE BUSINESS BY ANY PERSON OR FOR ANY
DANGEROUS OR DEFECTIVE CONDI~IION OF PROPERIY OF II-IE BUSINESS, OR FOR
ANY NEGLIGENCE IN MANAGEMENT, UPKEEP, REPAIR OR CONTROL OF
Exhibit
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PROPERTY OF ]7HE BUSINESS RESULTING IN LOSS OR INJURY OR DEATH TO ANY
PERSON..
(C)
THAT IT WILL NOr FILE ANY CO’.,MPLAIN~’, PROCEEDING,
LAWSUIT, OR O~[HER LEGAL OR EQLqTABLE ACTION AGA]]¢S I’ THE RECEIVER
OIHER THAN FOR REASON OF RECEIVER’S GROSS NEGLIGENCE OR
INI’ENTIONAL AND WILLtdUL MISCONDUCT..
5.5 Investment Intent. Buyer’ is acquiring the Shares fbr investment and not
with a ~ew to, or for resale in connection with, any distribution thereof within the meaning of
the Securities Act of t933, as amended. Buyer understands that the taansacfions contemplated
hereby have not been, and will not be registered or qualified under the Securities Act of 1933, as
amended, nor any state orany other applicable sec~ities law, by reason of’a specific exemption
from the registration ot qualification ptvvisions of’those laws, based in part upon Buyer’s
representations hereunder’.. Buyer’ trade, stands that the Shares may not be resold unless such
resale is registered under the Securities A~t of 1933, as amended, and registered or qualified
under applicable sta~e securities laws or an exemption from such registration and qual~fication is
available..
6..

Covenants and Agreements.. The parties covenant and agree as follows:

6.1 Access;.B_ooks and Records.. Upon reasonable notice given in accozdance
with this Agreement from Buyer to Receivez; Receiver will authorize and permit Buyer’ to have
~:easonable access during normal business hours, in such manner as will not unreasonably
interfere with the conduct of the Business and subject to such Jxtdemnifieation and other
agreements as Receiver shall reasonably request, to all of the Company’s books, records, Tax
Returns and all other information with respect to the Business as Buyer may from time to time
reasonably request, and, at Buyer"s expense, to make copies of such books, records and other
documents, and to discuss the Business with the officers, accountants and counsel of Company
as reasonably requested by Buyer.
6..2 Pre-Closing Accounts Payable and Loan Payments. On or prior to the
Closing, Seller shall cause the Company to pay (i) to Company creditors the aecotmts payable
that are due and payable prior to the Closing Date and set forth on Schedule B, o~: to ~e extent
such accounts payable are settled for less than the amounts shown on Schedule B, the actual
amounts pa~d by Company in full satisfaction of the accounts payable set forth on Sghedule B,
(ii) to each then employed employee of the Company the amount of aeemed and unused vacation
ov, a.ng. to such employee as of the Closing,.(iii) to Seller the ~emainder of all of~he Company’s
cash and cash equivalents existing as of’the Closing (the ~Loan Payment"), in full satisfaction
of the Loan evidenced by the Loan Agreement (collecfivel.y, the ’q.Liability Payments").
6.3 Seller’s Responsibilities with Respect to Company Obli_~ations. Seller will
assume, and as between Seller, Buyer and Company be solely responsible fox’ satisfaction, of all
obligations set forth on Schedule C..
6.4 Company’s .Assignment of Claims.. Effbcfive as of the Closing, Company
hereby assigns to Seller’ all of Company’s rights in any and all causes of action and claims that

E~hibit,
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Company may have against Nicholas Montes ("Montes") and Justin Stockton ("Stockton")
raising from actions taken prior to the Closing Date, as well as any and all fights to any and all
proceeds derived from such causes of actions and claims,,

6.5 Seller’s Retention of Rights in Claims.. The parties acknowledge and agree
that Seller expressly retains all of Seller’s fights in any and all causes of action and claims that
Seller may have against Montes or S~ockton (including, without limitation, shareholder
derivative c]aims and claims related to Seller’s capacity as a lender to, or shareholder
Company) arising from actions taken pilot’to the Closing Date, as well as any and all rights to
any and al! proceeds derived from such causes of’actions and claims.
6..6 Exoenses of Sale. Each of’the parties v~flt bear theh. own direct and
indirect expenses incurred in connection with the negotiation, preparation, execution and
performance of’ this Agreement and the transactions contemplated hereby, including, without
limitation, all fees and expenses of agents, representatives, counsel and accountants..
6. 7 .Cooperation with Receiver° Buyer shall cooperate with the Receiver after
the Closing Date in connection with all reasonable requests made by the Keeeiver in connection
with the P,.eeeiver’s duties pursuant to the Order..
6..8 l~mther Assurances; Other Actions.. After the Closing, each of the parties
shall execute such documents and other papeI~ at~d perform such fittther acts as may be
reasonably reqttired or desirable to eany out the provisions hereof and the transaefiuns
contemplated hereby.
6.,9 Conduct of Company’s Business Prior to Closin~o Seller covenants and
agrees that, during the period from the date hereof and continuing until-the earlier of the
termination of this Agreement or the Closing Date, tmless Buyer otherwise agrees in writing,
Seller shah cause Company to conduct Company’s business, and Seller shall not cause Company
to take any action, other’ than in the ordinary course of business and in a manner consistent with
past pmcfiee and in compliance in all material respects with all applicable Laws; Seller shall
cause the Company to collect accounts receivable of the Company in the ordinary eotuse of
business consistent with past practice and shall not offer diseo~mts or any other incentives to any
pemon or enti .ty to pay its accounts receivable prior to the Closing; and Seller sha!l cause
Company to use commercially reasonable efforts to, as a whole, preserve in~act the business
organization and goodwill of Company, keep available the se~,ices of the ctarent officers,
employees and c.onsultants of Company; provided however, in no event will Seller be obligated
to cause Company ~o pay or’ satisfy Company’s obligations to Company’s creditors other than
those set fo~h on Schedule B,
7.. Obligations of Seller at the Closing. On or prior to the C!osing Date, the
following documents shall have been deIivered to Buyer’:
7.1 Stock Ce~ti_ficate(s).. Stock cetlificates representing the Shates, duly
endorsed for hansfer or with duly executed stock powem attached..
7..2

Promissory Notes.. q?he original promissory notes evidencing the Loan for

cancellation.
Exhibit, ~
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7.3 Lien Termination Authorization.. Evidence of’the termination of’the Loan
Agreement upon delivery of the Loan Payment and written amlaolization from Seller, as scoured
party to the Company, to file a UCC..,3 termination statement and terminate its security interest in
the Company’s assets scouting the Loan.
7..4 Other Documents., AI1 other documents, instruments or wI~tings required
to be delivered to Buyer at or’ prior to the Closing pro’natant to this Agreement and such other’
cextificates of authority and documents as Buyer may reasonably request.
8. Obligations of Buyer at the Closing.. On or pxior to the Closing Date, Buyer shall
deliver to Seller the following:
8..t

1:’rechase Price., The Purchase Price, as required by Section 2 hereofl.

82
Other Documents. A.ll other documents, instnlments or writings required
to be delivered to Seller at or pzior to the Closing pursuant to this Agreement and such other
certificates of authority and documents as Seller may reasonabIy request.
9.,

Conditions Precedent to Obligations of’ the Parties m Close.,

9.1 Conditions P~eeedent to Buyer’.s..Obligation to Close. Notwithstanding
anyttling to the contrary elsewhere herein contained, the obligation ofBtlyer to consummate the
tlansactions contemplated by this Agreement is subject to the fulfillment at or p~io~ to the
Closing Date of the following conditions:
(a) Representations and Watranfies.. Each of the representations and
warranties of Company and Seller contained in this Agreement is now and, except as to those
expressly limited to the date hereof’or some other specific date, at the time ofthe Closing shall
be, with respect to those qualified as to materiali .ty, tree and ¢olxe, ct irt all respects, and, with
.respect to those not qualified as Io materialiW, Rue and correct in all material respects.
(b) Covenants., Each of’the agreements, covenants and undertakings
of Company and Seller contained in this Agreement, except for those calling for perfoImanee
after Closing, will have been performed and complied with in all material respects at or before
Closing~
(c) _No Iniunetion or Litigation_. No older entered by a Governmental
Authority. of competent.jurisdiction shall have been issued and remain in effect that restricts,
prohibits or plevents, and no litigation shall have been commenced by any Person in any United
States (state or federal) court that seeks to restrict, prohibit or prevent, the consummation of’the
transactions eontemplated heretmder.,
(d)

Couxt Approval Ihe Court Approval has been obtained..

(e) Director Resignations.. Richard Couch, John Kirsten and Luke
Helm shall have iesigned as directors of the Company..
(f)

Liabili~ payments. The Liability Payments shall have been made,
Exh[bi~
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(g) Closing Deliveries. Seller shall have delivered or shall be prepared
to deliver all of the documents required pursuant to Section 7..
9..2 Conditions Precedent to Seller’s Obligation to Close.. Notwithstanding
an)q!aing to the contrary elsewhere herein contained, the obligation of Seller’ to consummate the
transactions contemplated by this Agreement is subject to the fulfillment at or prior to the
Closing Date of the following conditions:
(a) Representations and Watt’antics. Each of the representations and
wat~’ar~fies of Buyer contained in this Agreement is now and, except as to those expressly limimd
to the date hereof or some other specific date, at the time of the Closing shall be, with respect to
those qualified as to materiality, true and correct in all respects, and, with respect to those not
qualified as to mater~ality, true and correct in al/material respects..
(b) Covenants. Each of’the agreements, covenants and undertakings
of’Buyer contained in this Agreement, except fo~ those calling for performance after Closing,
will have been performed and complied with in al! material respects at or before Closing..
(e) No Injunction or Litigation.. No Order’ entered by a Governmental
Authority of’competent jurisdiction shall have been issued and remain in effect that restricts,
prolaibits or prevents, and no litigation shall have been commenced by any Person in any United
States (state or federal) court that seeks to restrict, prohibit or prevent, the ~onsummation of the
transactions contemplated hereunder.,
(d)

Cout~ Approval. Court Approval shall have been obzained..

(e) Closing Deliveries.. Bu.yea: shall have delivered or’ shall be
prepared to deliver all of the documents required pursuant to Section 8..
(f)

Loan Payment. The Loan Payment shall have been made.

10. Sulvival of’Representations mid Wmranties of:Patties. All representations and
warranties of Seller and Buye~ shall survive the Closing, and all such representations and
warlanties shall thereafter terminate and expire with respect to any theretofore unasse~ed claim
one year after the Closing Date.
11.

Indemnification..

1 I. 1 Obligation of Seller’ ~o Indemni~.. Sellei shah indemnify, defend and hold
Buyer and its representatives, agents, executors, administers, successors, assigns and affiliates
(the "Buyer Indemnitees") harmless from mad against any losses, liabilities, damages,
deficiencies, costs, expenses and claims of’any kind (including interest, penalties and reasonable
att0zneys’ fees mad disbursements) ("Loss(es)") which Buyer Indemaitees may at any time suffer
or incur, or become subject to, as a result of or in comlection with: (i) any breach of’any
representatiorl or warranty of Seller; and (ii) the non.fulfillment of’any unwaived covenant or
agreement of Seller contained in this Agreement.,
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11.2 Obligation of Bttyer to Indemni~.. BuyeI shall indemnify, defend and
hold brainless Seller and its representatives, agents, exeemors, admittistratois:, successors,
assigns and affiliates (the "Sdler Indemnite~s") indefinitely fi’om and against any Losses based
upor~ arising out of’or otherwise due to (i) any breach of any representation, warranty, covenant
or agreement of’Buyer; (ii) the nonfitlfillrnent of any unwaived covenartt or agreement of Bu~-er
contained in this Agreement or in nay document or other’ writing delivered by Buyer pursuant to
this Agreement and (iii) any Losses raising out of or relating to the conduct of the business of the
Company before or after the Closing..
11..3 Indemnification Procedures.. Claims for indemnification under this
Section I 1 shall be asserted and resolved as follows:
(a) A Buyer Indemnitee or Seller Indemrfitee claiming inderanification
under this Agreement (individually, an "lndemnitee") with respect to any claims asserted
against the Indemnitee by a third party ("Thi, d Party Claim") that could give rise to a tight of’
indemnification under this Agreement shall promptly transmit to Seller or Buyer (as applicable)
(an "Indemnifying Party") a w¢itten notice ("Claim Notice") describing in reasonable detail the
nature of the Ilaird Party Claim, a copy of all papers served with iespe~t to such claim (if any),
the Indemnitee’s best esdmate of the amount of Losses attributable to the Ihizd Pmty Claim and
the basis of the Indenmitee’s request fox’ indemnification under this Agreement. in’allure to
pro-vide such Claim Notice shall not affect the right of’the Indemtfiteefs indemnification
hetetmdeI; except to the extent the Indemnifying Patty can demonstrate actual pr’ejudice as a
resttlt of’ such failure oz’ the loss of substat~five rights or defenses..
(b) An Indemnifying Party. shall have the right to defend the
Indenmitee against such Third Party. Claim.. ~f art Indemnifying Patty notifies the I_ndemnitee
that ~t elects ~ assume the defense of the Yhird Party Claim (such election to be without
prejudice to the right of the Indetrmifying Party ~o dispute whether such claim is art
:indemnifiable Loss reader Section 11..1), then the Indemnifying Party shall have the right to
defend such Third Part)" Claim with counset selected by the Indemrfifying P~y, which counsel
is reasonably acceptable to the Irtdemnitee, by all appropriate proceedings, which proceedings
shall be pzosecuted diligently by the Indemnifying Party. to a final conclusion or settled at the
discretion 6fthe Indemnifying Patty in accordance with this Section 11 ..3(b).. The Indemai~ing
Party shall have full contro! of such defense and proceedings, irtcluding any compromise ot
settlement thereo[, provided that the Indemnifying Party shall not ente~ into any settlement
agreement without the written consent of the Indemnitee, unless (i) the settlement agreement
contains a complete and unconditional release by the third party asserting the claim to all
Indemnitees with respect to the claim, and (ii) the settlement agreement does not contain an),
sanction or’ restriction upon the conduct of any business or activities by the Indemnitee o~ its
Affiliates. Ihe Indemnitee may participate in, but not control, any defense or settlement of any
Third Party Claim controlled by the Indemnifying Pmty pmsuant to this Section 11.3(b), and the
Indenmitee shall beat’ its own costs and expenses with respect to such pax¢icipatiort.
(c) If the Indemnifying Party fails to notify the Indemnitee within the
30 days after receipt of any Claim Notice the Indenmifying Party elects to defend the Indemnitee
pursuant ~o Section 11..3(b), or if the Indemnifying Patty elects to defend the lndemnitee
pursuant to Section 11.3(b) but fails to diligently defend or settle the "[lfird Pa~ty Claim, then the
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Lnd~anite~ shall have the fight to defend, and be Ieimbursed by the Ind~anifying Party for its
~easonable cost and expens~ (but only if’the Inderrmitee is actually entitled to indemnification
hereundei), the Ihird Party Claim by all appropriate proceedings, which proceedings shall be
prosecuted diligently by the Indemnitee to a final concIusion or settled. Ihe Indemnitee shall
have ful! control of such defense and proceedings; provided, however, that the Inderrmitee may
not enter into any compromise or settlement of such Third Patty Claim if indemnification is to be
sought hereunder, without the Indemnifying Party’s consent, which shall not be umeasonably
withheld or delayed.. Ihe Indemnifying Pa~ty may participate in, but not control, any defense or
settlement controlled by the Indemnitee pursuant to this Section 11.3(c), and the Indemnifying
Paz~:y shall bear their own costs and expenses with Iespect to stmh participation.
(d) If an Indemnifying Party elects not to (oI are deemed to have
elected not to) assume the defense of a Third Patty Claim, or elect to assume the defense of a
Ihild Patty Claim,. but reserves the fight to dispute whether such claim is art indemnifiable Loss
trader Section 11..1, the determination ot’whetheI the Indermfitee is entitIed to indemnification
hereunder shall be resolved either by the patties or in a court of law.
(e) Notwithstanding the foregoing, if the Buyer Indemnitee shall have
teasomably concluded that there may be a conflict of interest between the Indemnifying iPat~ and
the Buyei Indemnitee in the conduct of any defense of a Third Party Claim against a Buyer’
Indemnitee which could reasonably be expected to materially and adversely alTeet such Buyer
Inderrmitee, such Buyer Indemnitees shall have the right to control the defense or settlement of
any such ~hird Party Claim.. lff’the Buyer’ Indemnitees shall elect to exercise such fight, the
Irtdelmlifying Pmty shall have the right to palticipate in, but not eontr’ol, the defense or
settlement of such claim or demand at the sole cost of the Indem~fying Pm~; provided,
however, that the Buyer Indemnitee may not enter into any compromise or settlement of such
Third Party Claim without the Indemnifying Pmty’s consent, which shall not be um’easonably
v~thheld or’ delayed..
(f) In the event any Indermxitee should have a claim hereunder which
does not ~volve a Third Party Claim, the Indenmitee shall promptly transmit to the
hldermfifying Pai .ty a written notice (the "Indemnity Notice") describing in ieasonable derail the
natme of the claim, the Indemnitee’s best estimate of’the amount of’Losses a~Sbu~able to such
claim and the basis of the Indemnitee’s request for indemnification under this Agreement.. Any
Indemnity Notice related to a claim for misreptesenta~on or’ breach of warranty shall state in
~easonable detail the alleged basis for the breach of the representatiotx or warranty with respect to
which the etaim is made~ If’the Indemnifying Part3.’ does not notify the Indemnitee within 30
days from its receipt of~e Indemnity Notice that the Indemnifying Patty disputes such claim,
the Indemnifying Pat~y shall be deemed to have accepted and agreed with such elaim~ /_f the
Indemnifying Party has disputed such claim, such dispute shall be resolved by litigation in an
approlxia~e court of’competent jurisdiction.
11.4 Cooperation.. Buyer and Seller shall cooperate with each other in respect
to iesolving any claims including by making commercially reasonable effolts to mitigate or
resolve any such claims, qThe lltdemnitees shall provide the Indemnifying Pmty and their agents
and representatives with reasonable access to their records, books, employees, agents and
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representatives dtning noImal business hours in connection with the investigation and evaluation
of any claim made from time to time,,
12.

I’ermination,

I2..1

Generally. This Agreement may be terminated at any time before the

Closing Date:
(a)

by mutual written consent of’Buyer and Seller;

b,y Buyex or by Seller if the transactions contemplated hereby have
(b)
not been eonmmmaated or~ or before September 30, 2010 (which date may be extended by the
mutual ~itten consent of’Buye~ and Seller); o~
(e) by Buyer or by Seller if the Court refuses to approve the sale of the
Shares to Buyer’ in accordance with the terms of this Agr’eement.
12,2 Seller’s ]~e~mination., Seller may terminate this Agreement if Buyer shall
have: (A) failed to observe or’ perform in any mateiJal respect any of’its covenar~ts set foxth in
this Agreement that cannot be or has not been cured within 30 days of’ the giving of written
noticeto Buyer of such failure or, 03) breached a ~epresentafion or wat~tanty contained in
Section 5 hereof; and such breach oarmot be o~ has not been em’ed within 30 days of the giving of
written notice to Buyer of such breach,,
12.,3 Buyer’s l"erminationo Buyer may terminate this Agreement if Seller shall
have: (A) failed to observe or perform in any material respect arty of their covenants set forth
this Agreement that tamaot be or has not been cu~ed within 30 days of the giving of written
notice to Seller of such failure o~, 03) breached a ~presentation or warranty contained in Section
4 hereof, and such breach cannot be or has not been cured within 30 days of’the giving of written
notice to Seller of such breach.
12,,4 Procedure artd Effect of~fe~minafion. Upon valid termination of this
Agreement by Seller or by B~ayer tmdex this Section I2, written notice thereof shall foz~with be
given to the o~er party, and this Agreement shall terminate and the transactions contemplated
hereby stroll be abandoned without further action by any of the p~ties.. If this Agreement is
terminated as provided herein, no party sh~ have any liability o~ further obligation to any other’
pmty to this Agreement, except as provided in Sections 2.2 or 14, all of which shall smvive the
termination,
13., Definitions attd reams,, As used in this Agreement, ~e following tezms shall have
the meaning set forth below:
"Business" has the meaning set forth ~n the Recitals.,

"Business Day" means any day that is not a Saturday, Sunday or other day on which
banks are required or’ authorized by Law to beclosed in the State of Califotv2a,
"Buyer" has the meaning set for~ in the Preamble..
Exhibit ~
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~B ,yer Indemuitees" has the meaning set forth in Section II..I..
"Claim Notice" has the meaning set forth in Section I 1.3(a).,
"Closing" tins the meaning set folth in Section 3.,
"Closing Date" has the meaning set forth in Section 3..
"Code" means the Internal Revenue Code of’1986, as amended.
"Company" has the meaning set forth in the Kecitals,.
"’Court" has the meanj.ng set forth in the P,.ecitals..
"Co,rt App~nval" has the meaning set t’otth in Section
"Court Approval Date" has the meaning set forth in Sectlor~
"day" or "days" means a calendar day or days based on California time.
"Deposit" has the meaning set £orth ta Sec~on 2,.2.
’%neumbrance" means any security interest, pledge, mo[tgage0 lien, charge, adverse
claim of’ownership or nse, resu~ction on trar~sfer (such as a ~ight of first z’efusal oz’ other’ similar
fights) oz" defect of title.
"Governmental Authority" means any federal, state or local court, tribunal,
~overnmenta! depaztment, ardency, board or commission, ~eguIatory authority, taxing authority,
or other governmenta! body, subdivision or instmmentali .ty.
"Indemah"ying Party~’ has the meaning set forth in Section 1 ~ .3(a)..
"Indemnitee’" has the meaning set fozth in Seccdon 11.3(a).,
"Indemnity Notice" has the meanir~g set forth in Section 1 ~.3(f)..
"Laws" means any statutes, laws, gov=nmental ordinances, roles, regulations, decrees,
orders or requireme~s, including ~uildinB codes, of any Govemmenta! Authority..
"Liability Payments" has the meaning set fozth ~n Section 6,2..
"Loan" means that certain loan in the principal amount of $7,000,000 made by Seller, as
lende=, to the Company, as borrowex; puzsuant to the tezms o£the Loan Agreement.
=’Loan Agreement" means that certain Loan and Security Agreement dated October 20,
2006, as amended,betw~en the Company and
"Loan Payment" has the meaning set forth in Section 6.2..
Exhibit
Page
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’%oss(es)" has the meaning set forth in Section 11.1..
"Person" means any rtatm’at person, corporation, l~axtnership, joint stock company, joint
ven~u’e, real estate investment trust, association, company, trust, bank, aust company, laud trust,
vehicle tlust, business trtast or other organization itrespective of whether it is a legal entity, or
any government or agency or political subdivision thateof.
"Purchase Price" has the meaning set forth in Section 2.1.
"’Receiver"’ has the meaning set forth in the Recitals..
"Seller"’ has the meaning set fOlth i_u the P~eamble.
"Seller’ Indemnitees" has the meaning set :t’oxth in Section 11..2.
"Shares" has the meaning set forth in the Recitals.
"Tax Retttr~" means any’ repo~, retmxt, statement or other wfitterl ilafo~mation, including
any schedules.or attachments thereto and any amendment thereof’, filed or supplied, or ~equited
to be fried o~ supplied with or to a taxing authority in connection with Iaxes,
"Taxes" means all domestic and foreigxl taxes, charges, fees, levies or other’ assessments,
including all net income, gross income, gross receipts, sales, use, selvice, service use, ad
vatolem, transfEi; franchise, profits, Iieense, lease, withholding, social seculi .W, payloll,
employment, excise, estimated, ]ntaugibles, capital, severance, stamp, recording, occupation, real
property, persona! propeIty, gift, windfMI profits, value added or other taxes, customs, duties,
liabilities under unclaimed property or similar laws, fees, assessments or ehmges of’ any kind
whatsoever, whether computed on a separate consolidated, unitm3", combined or other boais,
together with any interest, fines, penalties, additions to tax or other additional amoums imposed
thereon or with respect ff~ereto imposed by may taxing authority (domestic or foreign), and
liabiliD" in respect of any items deselibed above ir~ this paragraph payable by reason of contract,
assumption, transferee liability, operation of law or otherwise..
"l?hird Pared Claim" has the meaning set fbtth in Section 11.3(a).

14,

Miscellaneous.

14.1 Sueeessms and Assi~s. No party hereto shall ~sign this Agreement or
any rights or obligations hereunder without the prior Wlitten consent of the other patty hereto and
any such attempted assignment without such pfioz written consent shall be void and of no force
and effect.. Each assignee shall agxee in a Wl~tten agreement that such Person will be bound by
and subject to a!l of the obligations of Buyer under this Agreement as if such Person were a pmty
heleto, provided, further, that Buyer shall remain jointly and severally liable for such obligations..
14.2 Publici~. No publicity release or’ announcement concerning th~s
Agreement or the transactions contemplated hereby shall be issued without advmaee written
approval ot’~e form mad substance thereof’by Buyer mad Seller, except as may otherwise be
requked by law.

...............

E~hibi~
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14..3 Govemi.ug Law.. This Agreement shall be construed, performed and
enforced in accordauce with, and govelned by, the internal ktws of the State of Califomla,
without; regard to principles of conflicts of law. The venue for any dispute shall be in Los
Aaageles, California..
14..4 Notices.. All notices, requests, demands and other communications under’
this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be deemed to have been duly given (i) on the date of
service if served tmrsonally on the party to whom notice is to be given, (ii) on the day of
tlansmission if sent via facsimile transmission to the facsimile number givexa below, and
telephonic eonfttmation of receipt is obtained promptly after completion of transmission, (iii) on
the day after delivery to FedEx or similar ovemight.colnler or the Express Mail service
maintained by the United States Postal Service, or (iv) on the fifth day after mailing, if’mailed to
the pat~ to whom notice is to be given, by first-class mail, registered or ceItified, return receipt
requested, postage prepaid and properly addressed, to the patty as follows:
(i)

if’to Buyer, to:
Viva Media, Inc.,
3857 Birch Street
Newport Beach, CA 92660
l’elephone:
Fax No,.:

(i J)

if to Seller/Receiver, to:
I’homas A, Seaman, CFA
3 Park Plaza, Suite 550
[zvhue, California 92614
Telephone:
Fax No..: (949) 222-0661
with a copy to:
Allen Ma~kins Leek Gamble Mallory & Natsis LLP
515 S.. ~igueroa St., 9th ~Floor
Los Augeles, CA 90071
Arm: Matthew L E~tmart
I’elephone: (213) 955-5579
FaxNo.,: (213) 620-8816

Arty patty may, by notice g~ven in accordance with this Section to the other party, designate
another address or Pe~zon for receipt o£ notices hereunder:.
14,5 Entire.Agreement, ]?his Agreement (including the Exhibits and Disclosure
Schedules hereto) and the collateral agreements executed in colmection with the consummation
of’the transactions contemplated here~ contain the entire agreement among the parses with
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respect to the purchase of the Business and the Shares and supersede all prior agleements,
written or oral, with respect thereto.
14..6 Waivers and Amendments.. Ibis Agreement may be amended, modified,
superseded, canceled, rene~ed or extended, and the terms mad conditions hereof’may be Waived,
only by a mitten instrument signed by the patties hereto or, in the ease of’a waiver, by the party
waiving compliance., No delay on the part of any pm~ in exercising arty right, powex or
priwqege heretmder shall operate as a waiver thexeof~ nor shall any waiver on the past of any
palty of any right, power or plivilege hereunder, not’ any single or’ partial exercise of any right,
power’ or privilege hereunder, preclude any other’ or further exercise thereofor the exercise of
any other’fight, power’ or privilege hereunder.. The parties acknowledge that damages alone will
not adequately compensate another poz~j for breach of a party’s obligations under this Agxeement
and, therefore, agree that in the event of a breach or tlaeatened breach of’ any’ such obligation,
each party shall be entitled to injunctive relief compelling specific performance of, or other
compliance with, the reims of’this Agreement., ]he pallies recogrtize that spoeifi¢ performance is
not a party’s sole remedy hereunder..
14..7 Parties In Interest.. Nothing in this Agreement is intended to confer any
tights or remedies under or by reason of this Agreement on any persons other than the ReceiveI;
Sdler or Buyer and their respective affiliates, successors and permitted assigns. Nothing in this
Agreement is intended to relieve oI discharge the obligations or liability of any third persons to
the Receiver, Seller or Buyer. :No provision of’this Agreement shall give any third persons any
right of’ subrogation ox’ action over or against the Receiver; Seller or Buyer..
14..8 Exhibits and Schedules.. The Exhibits and Disclosure Schedules to this
Agreement are a paxt of this Agreement as if set forth in full herein..
14.9 Headings_.. The headings in this Agreement are for’ reference proposes only
and shall not in any way affect the meaning or interpretation of this Agreement.
14. I0 .C.olmterparts.. ~his Agreement may be executed in any number of
comater~pasts, all of’which together shall constitute a s~ngle document..
14.. I l No Prejudice.. This Agreement has been jointly prepared by the palties
hereto and the terms hereof shall not be construed in favor of’or" against any party on account of’
its pmticipation in such preparation.
14..12 Interpretation., When a reference is made in this Agreement to a Section,
Subsection, Schedule or Exhibit, such reference shall be to a Section or Subsection of, or a
Schedule to, this Agreement unless otherv, fse indicate&. Ihe table of eontertts and headings
contained in this Agmemen* are for reference purposes only and shall not affect in any way the
meaning or interpretation of this Agreement. Whenever the words "include," "includes" or
"including" are used in t~s Agreement, they shall be deemed to be followed by the words
"without lilm’tafion.," ’Ihe words "hereof/" "herein" and "hereunder" and words of similar impor~
wher~ used in this Agreement shall refer to this Agreement as a whore and not to any pal~cular
provision of’this Agreement. ]?he term "or" is not exclusive. 1-he phrase "the date hereof’
means the date of’this Agreement:. The word "affiliate" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto
Exhibit

~
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in Rule 12b-2 under Securities and Exchange Act of’ 1934, as arnendech The definitions
contained in this Agreement are applicable to the singular as well as the plural loins of such
temas.. ~my agreemem or instrument defined or ~fcrred to herein or in any agreement or
instrament that is ~ferred to herein means such agreement or instrument as from time to fine
amended, modified or supplemented.. References co a Person are also to its permitted successors
and assigns., Words used in the singular form in this Agreement shall be deemed to impo~t the
plural, and ,cite versa, as the sense may require and words importing one gender shall incl~ade the
o~ex two.

14.13 Severability. Nothing eon~ned in this Agreement shall be construed so
as to meq~fire the commission of any act contrary to taw, and wherever the~e is any conflict
between any provision of this Agreement and any statute, law, ordinance, order or regulation,
applicable to either patty and contrar3r to which the pmties hereto would otherwise have a legaI
tight to contract, such statute, law, ordinance, order or ~egtdation shall prevail; provided,
however, that in such event the provision of this Agreement so affected shatl be eartailed and
[imited only to the extent necessary to permit compliance with the legal requirement, no other
p~ovis£ons of this Agreement shall be affected thereby, all such other provisions shall continne in
full force and effect. Ihe parties agree to ~rnmediateIy enter into good faith negotiations to
replace such inva!id or unenfo~zeable te~m or condition with a valid term or condition which
reflects the intent[or~ of the pazties and of similar’ economic effect..
[Remainder of page intentionally left blank]
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IN WIINESS WHEKEOF, the pat~ies have executed this Agreement on the date first
above written.

SELLER.:

MEDICAL PROVIDER FINANCIAL
CORPORATION III,
a Nevada corporatior~
Thomas A. Seam~ltt, as permanent receiver for
Seller pursuant to the Prelimina~3r Injunction
and Order entered on August 18, 2009 in the
matter styled SeetMfies and Exchange
Commission v. Medical Capital Holdings, Inc..,
CaseNo.. SA CV09-0818 DOC (RNBx)

BUYER:
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Schedule A
Capitalization Table
(provided by Company to S~ller)

Eghibit
Page
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Vlval Vlelon
Cap Table as of
November 9. 2007
Total
Type of
Znvestment/Tota!
Sha~/0p~ions Option Price Per Share Exercise Price

Name

Da,r,..~.An .q ~r~e99.~z.e,I [exercise ~f p.q~].o~.~ ........................

~, ~’~ ................ ~,Ov.Z,~,O,,.,- ~
447,580

Total
~les A-1 Preferre~
Kevln Kinsella
St~eTomlln
Edwa~ G, Thomas
]. N~ins HcBdde
Phlfl~ ~s Trust
~nle~ ~ a~d ~uEng H. ~ ....

2 2~
Z H2
8,,059
8.,0~
8~0~
16,T19 =

,

$1.0~0
$1.0~0
$1.0000
$1,0000
$1,0~0
$1~0~

Per¢ent~ge of
Series

Ful y Dll,ut:ed %

,t,.~..~.~ ........... (~,2~.%.. ...............

$

437,274.80

$
$
$
$
$
~

Z 2~,00
1 142,~
8~0~,00
8.0~
8~0~,~
, . 1~119,~

100,00%
0,05%
0,03%
018%
018%
018%
036%

Commencement
Date

0,0~%
3.05%
0.02%
0.01%
0,05%
0.05%

.

0~11%

20065tock Plan

Total Authorized Shares Under Plan
Harold T’Kanchl (exerclse of o~tions)
DarcYAna Hereto ~1 {~er~ of og0ons)
TO~I Au~odzed Shar~ Under Plan ~ow Available
~am ~k~
~anda Ho~k
Troy FO~
Phil ~n~
Pe~r A~nda
~lia Han~n
NiColas
]~s~ln S~on
To~I OpUo~
option shares av~!!able for future Issuance
Troy Foster
l’o~al Shares
[fully-diluted)

~

Exercise Price

15,03%

10.’~17
2,194.2~
25,000
15,000
7 563
5,000
2~500
5,000
60~063
2,.:134,1~1
563
14~679r5,57

ISO
150
ISO
[SO
ISO
ISO

$0 100
$0 100
$0 100
$0 100
~0 160
~0160

$
$
~
$
~
$

2 500.00
1 500.00
756.30
500.00
~0.00
800~00

1 13%
0.08%
0,34%
0,23%
0,11%
0,23%
2,72%

0 17%
0 10%
0,05%
0,03%
0,02%
0,03%
0,41%

I:~emt~r H. 200.=
Oecember .t2 2005
~e~m~r 7 2005
~o~ 15. 200~
Febma~ 19, 2007
Augu~ 30~ 2007
~ul~ 3, 2006
3u~ 3~

14,54%

0,00% ,~pteml~r 30. 20~
.!00o/o
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Schedule B
Accounts Payable Payments
Creditor
Aema

A]?&q[ Mobility
A’YI Mobility
Beacon Law Advisors, PLLC
Black Lowe & G~am
Capcom Interactive
Car & Driver
CBIZ Accounting, Tax & Advisor%/LC
C1T I’eclmology Financing Se~,iees, Ine..
Cook Paging, Ine..
Costeo Membership
Cummings Media
FedEx
Gonzalez, Miltoa
G-rahmn’s Interiors
Humana Dental
.Jackson, Paul
Koniea Minolta Bus., Solutions
Limelight Networks, Inc..
Medical Capital Companies
Mobile Post Production, Inc.
Morek, Amanda
Mo~ison & Foerster LLP
NS’fL
Paul, Plevin, Sullivan & Connaught-ion LLP
Playboy Enterprises, Inc.,
Pzess Association
Proeopio, Cory, Hargreaves & Saviteh LLP
Protection One
tMrehase Power
SDGE
Secretary of State
Southland Technology, Ine..
Spo~ts Iilustrated
Stockton, Justin
]?’-Mobile
thePlaffoma
TtlQ Wheless, Inc.,
’rime Warner Cable
Univision Online, Inc..

Amount
$7,279.00
$786..02
$233 ..27
$869,.00
$187,50

$-o,.o2
$119,050°27

$350.00

$17,789.84
$27.81

$50.,00

$42,630.58
$25,85
$1,809..19

$10o,0o

$1,558.45
$10o..00
$346.83
$1,190..22
$1,011,407..87
$6,625.00
$I00..00
$2,963.20
$10,819,25
$370..50
$209,445.,67
$4,437.24
$1,483,00
$96..00
$45..00
$1,122,27

$25.00

$1,500.00
$135,60’7.66
$123..37
$178.,26
$9,157.00
$23,546..66
$1,360.44
$126,823..15
E~hibR,

~
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Creditor

Amount

Unlimited Services Building Maintenance
Vatle Lopez, Irarn
Verizon Wireless
Vision Service Plan (CA)
Walt Disney Internet Group, Inc,,

$280.00
$1,328.7.3
$1,590..72
$46..73
$76,498..18

Exhibit
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Schedule C
Seller’s Obligations
Creditor

Amount

CTIA
LNL Digital, LLC
Mayer Hoffman McCarm P.C..
Qualeomm

$5,000..00
$30,000..00
$18,000..00
$5,000..00

All claims, if any, made by Montes wi,_h respect to Momes’ accxued, but unused, vacation time
allegedly payable pursuant to that certain Employmertt Agreement, effective F’ebt~ary 1, 2009,
by and between Company and Montes (but not any other claims or obligations arising under such
Emplo.ymertt Agreement)..
All claims, if’any, made by Stockton with ~speet to Stockton’s 2008 annual bonus allegedly
payable pmsuant to that certain employment offer letter agteement dated Aplil 15, 2008, by and
between Company and Stockton (but not any other’ claims oi obligations atisilag under" such
employment offer letter’ agreement).
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